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Special Page Devoted to the Farming Interests of Crawford County, 
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All auto trip up through Sac, Ida, 
Buena Vista, Clay and Dickinson coun
ties' reveals the tact that Crawford 
county IB the 'banner county when if 
copies tt> raising corn. Nowhere along 
tro line jdoes one see the crops of corn 
thti are the equalof thoee-ofthis 
county. Sac and Ida coiintieB andpos-

Biiena Vista have pretty fair 
cWiw, but the hills of Crawford coun-
tir'ao grpw the corn. In Clay and Dick-
iMOn counties the stalks "at-e shorter 
tpfl they ears smaller and do not All 
oiit anything like the corn of old 
GrtWforjl. And the small grain and 
pastures of this county compare very 
fktOrably with those of the counties 
rhientioned. Many "of our farmers are 
finding that the wheat crop is 'better 
tthey anticipated, and the straw 
Id l^ng and heavy and will make good 
fled. In many of the pastures to the 
liorth of us more weeds than grass 
are' to be foand, land that is worth 
intich in niOfley has been allowed to 
IjroW rank with noxious weeds. At this 
aeMoti of the year all Iowa-is beauti
ful, bat there is one feature that mars 
the beguty—the extensive growth of 
wetds. They are everywhere at this 
time, .more than fence high along 
nitetey of the highways and covering 
eirety available piece Of ground that 

it under the plow. It is estimated 
asi< the lahds have gone up in 

ice, the loss on account of weeds & 
clo4e to 940,000,000.' Weeds ar^glv-
lihK the state a very shiftless appear
ance and are causing a serious prob 
lein to tjhe farmer. 
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" An inspection of the (Duroc herd of 

G. A. Christiansen, just northwest of 
Denison, leads onte to believe that Mr. 
Christiansen kiiows what he is talking 
About when he says he has some of 
4be; best.stock of the Duroc btoed. Just 
recently we had the privilege of look-
lint at this line herd and while view-

the younger generation we be-
oatrie acquainted with the great herd 
VoUr, Pathfinder's Giant, a fine speci
men as a two-year-old, sired iby Path
finder, a hog that was considered one 
Of the -best in South Dakota a couple 
dtyears ago. Pathfinder's Giant has 
every quality that goes in the makeup 
dif » good Duroc—color, deep sides, 
line -back and head, well filled and 
rouhded hind quarters, and stands well 
tipoo his feet. He also possesses a 
very fine head and is -broad between 
tiie eyes. Another great 'boar in the 
possession of Mr. Christiansen is A 
Great iWonder I Am, sired by Greftt 
'Wbtoder I Aip. This animal topped 
the sale of Tjpond & Son at Algona, 
and weighs {fight now between 600 
Wid 700 pounds. >He is an exceptional 
tniinal an<£ J* valued tat better than 
$S,0OO. MrLiChristianaen has 115 
spiring pigs cud two-thir&s of them afre 
iited 'by thisifreat bow. In the bunch 
<K spring pjgs are 43 -boars of March 
faifow and uiey are a very even, well 
bslinced bunch. Among the brood 
ioits are tV^by (Reformer, by Orion 
JCltljg; two • spy Avigator 'by Orion 
Kinig; two bjnCompanion Giant, a High 
Model Wond^pF. and one by Top Model; 
•ho took fowth place at the Interna
tional stock: |pttt>w; one by Algo Giant, 
k junior champion. Pathfinder's Giant 
to llso well represented in the spring 
drop of pigs» Mr. Christiansen came 
tip CrawfordJ" county from Nebraska 
Where he waft quite well known as a 
breeder of good animals, and his repu
tation has followed him to his new 
borne, and at his coming sale which is 
bopked for October 3d, he will un
doubtedly meet with many of the 
breeders of Crawford county and much 
dffcis stock will be taken by the local 
buyers. 
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5,000 NEW SfLOS THIS) FALL 

Iowa Farmers and Pure Bred Raisers 
Aire Building More Silos Every 

Year—^Are Profiting Thereby 

When^ silo filling time arrives, there 
Will be at least" <5,0)00 more silos to fill 
in Iowa than there were two years 
ago. That is a conservative estimate, 
according to the agricultural engineers 
at Iowa State college. More and more 
the men who own and operate Iowa's 
first class farm land are becoming con 
vinced that a bIIo is necessary for the 
best and most profitable farming and 
livestock feeding. 

Silo filling wMl be under w&y before 
long. There is some slight difference 
of opinion When corn should be put 
into the silo, yet the generalpTactifte 
is to begin when the corn is dented, in 
the dough stage, or when about one 
fourth of the husks and the lower 
leaves are turning brown. The nearer 
the corn is to maturity the more food 
value it has, but it must be cut before 
it is too mature and dry. 

Generally, farmers in Iowa set their 
silage cutting machines to cut the corn 
in oine-half to three-quarter .inch 
lengths. A longer cut is more econom
ical from the standpoint of rapid fill
ing of the silo, but a short cut makes 
it possible to get more corn Into * 
alio and -alsoi insures leys waste 1n 
feeding, la Ailing It is essential to 
pack the corn in closely and with a 
good supply of moisture. If the coin 
Itself Is rather tiry, then water must 
be added to make the corn moist. T-
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ALFALFA MAKES FINE PASTURE 
• Alfalfa is undoubtedly one of the 

xnopt satisfactory and effective hog 
pasture crops grown in the corn belt. 
Unlike sheep and cattle, hogs have no 
tendency to bloat and can therefore be 
turned in on alfalfa at any time and 
irithout any preliminary, feeding to get 

accustomed to it. 
cattle apd sheep are subject 
these kinds of stock are often 

pictured on': alfalfa but usually only 
aftfer the second or third cutting of 

'From a survey made by the Iowa 
experiment station it is evident that 
there is considerable danger of bloat 
frben pasturing this class Of livestock, 
nearly one third of the farmers who 
have pastured , the crop having some 
difficulty. Cattle and sheep should be 
ju&ustomed to alfalfa pasture gradual
ly by turning them off and on before 
giving them access to the pasture con
tiguously, feeding wen On hay each 
Mine before they are turned in. The 
digger of bloating on alfalfa pasture 
IB inucb less during late summer than 
In' the early spring when there is some 
blue grass mixed in the field. 

ij^Mr. Wilson may have been tfble to 
go' to Europe( for six months, but by 
ftre way things are heading at Wash
ington he will be lUcky now if he is 
able to stop work for six minutes to 
surround a bam sandwich handed him 
at lils desk. 

r YRUC'RltiG LIVESTOCK 
The figures showing the number of 

head of livestock hauled to the yards 
at South Omaha in the last ten months 
in auto trucks show the amazing ra
pidity with which this business is be
ing transferred from railway to truck 
transportation. According to figures 
compiled by Interested people 276,006 
head of livestock reached the South 
Omaha • yard in ten months iby auto 
truck. 

This mode of transportation 'has 
many advantages which are appreci
ated by the livestock growers. In' the 
first instance the grower gets his stock 
on the scales with much less shrink 
than is incurred by the old method. In 
the second place he cuts out the mar
gin of the local buyer or middleman. 
There is satisfaction in both these 
items. 
• The only obstacle in the way of un-
iropeted traffic in this direction now 
is the uncertainty of the roadsl A rain 
stops trucking traffic. Freezing and 
thawing with snow and rain frequently 
make dirt roads difficult for- weeks at 
a time. A hard surfaced^ road make* 
the truck with-its saving of shrink and 
middlemen profit 'a permanent' asset 
to the farmer. And these two items 
alone will more than cover the cost to 
the farmer of the improved road. 

It is facts and figures of this kind 
that are sloWly melting the hostility 
to roads made good the year round-
with hard surfaces. 

FARMERS AT AMES 

Wednesday, September 10, is Date 
Set for "Farm Crop* and Soils 

• Field Day." 

All roads in central Iowa will lead 
to the agricultural experiment fields 
and plots at Ames, Wednesday, Sep
tember 10, the day of the "Farm Crops 
and Soils 'Field Day." Already county 
agents report that several hundred 
farmers and their families have made 
up their minds to come. They will 
come for the most part by automobile 
and the highways early on the morn
ing of the big day are likely to be 
filled with traffic headed for Ames. 

The experiment fields at Ames are 
certain to be at their best September vt: The farm crops and soils experts 
are getting up a program that will 
make clear to farmers just what the 
experiment station is doing and what 
results it is getting out of its work. 

in 8ilp0t Will fee. Much Leeeen 
ed by Seating £Ho Thoroughly— 

Don't i.ef N#r jSprt 'ereelf 

"Level 'er off and. let :'er seal er-
self," sbid e iflo own£f iff a recent dlsf 
cu^sion dfi' thW'way^to sfeal $lU>s after 
fllllngHli«im. - And, it is true, this is the 
coinmpn practice. 

There ire better ways, however, of 
soling a silo. Many men' 'stap the 
ears'of the lfcst load atitf Utah rpn the 
fodder through the cuttei* an0 Into the 
top fr the tiilo. This todder is tramped 
thoroughly ahd then 20 to 30 barrels 
of water poured on: This ls an effect
ive and' eaSy! method! Others seed 
oats 'in ttte top after it h«ts. be«li well 
moistened. The oats; irorouit Sickly 
&nd form a mat or sod. This sod, they 
say, seals the'silo. : " H 

to any ^cafee^ the seal should not be 
broken before the silage is to be fed 
to the animals. The top is then dis
carded and the least amount of silage 
tr 

POLAND CHINA AT $25,200 
Hassler and Halford made a worlds 

record a few weeks ago when their 
giant Poland China boar passed 
through the sale ring for the enormous 
price of $18,000. Last Thursday at 
Algona William Greene held a Poland 
China sale and among his offering was 
a, yearling boar of the big Poland: 
China (ype. He was sent through 

Spent Money 
Fool i sh ly  

"I have been a great sufferer from 
stomach trouble and gaU stones. No 
one knows the pains I have suffered. 
Since taking the first dose of Mayr's 
Wonderful Remedy am feeling .fine, 
can work all day and eat anything I 
want. Have no more distress or pal
pitation of the heart from gas on my 
stomach. I have spent a great deal of 
money on doctors and medicine but 
got nothing to help me." It is a sim
ple, harmless preparation that V re
moves the catarrhal mucus from the 
intestinal tract and allays the inflam-
nation which causes practically all 
stomah, liver and intestinal ailmfetfts; 
including appendicitis. One dose will 
convince or money refunded. Rudolph 
Knaul and druggists everywhere. 
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OLD AGE STARTS 
B # WITH YOUR KIDNEYS 
*%bUnc« •aye that old age begins with 
frttkased kidneys and digestive organs. 

This being true, it is easy to believe 
(that by keeping the kidneys and dl-
^ntive organs cleansed and in proper 

•king order old age can be deferred 
life prolonged far beyond that en-

ed by the average peraon. 
Jlor over 200' years GOLD XEDAli 
ahrlem on hjaa, been .relieving th 
•akneases and dimT 

dnf years. . It. IS 

relieving the 
ability due to ad-

& Standard old-„.. -i ptai 
e hone remedy and needs no intro-

iCUon," 'GOLD MBDAXi Haarlem Oil is 
iMosed in odorless, tasteless capsules 
lataining about S drops each. Take 

as you would a pit!, with a small 
jtaunw 

swallow of water. The oil stimulates 
the kidney action and enables the 
organs to throw off the poisons which 
cause premature old age. New life and 
strength increase as you continue the 
treatment. When completely restored 
continue taking a eaoaule «r two aaob 
day. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap
sules will keep you in health and Tiger 
and prevent a return «f the disease. 

Do not wait until old age or disease 
have settled down for gooi *Go to yonr 
druggist and get a box of GOLD 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. Money 
refunded If they do not help you. Three 
slses. But remember to aw for the 
original imported GOLD MEDAL brand. 
In sealed packages. 

'Altogether, there are several hundred 
plots and fields which have/undergone 
different soil treatments and which 
have carried different crops and been 
managed under different rotations. A 
day's study of this work will in time 
bring dollars and cents to the farmer. 

"This work Is for the farmer and is 
fcakl for largely by the farmer," says 
Prof. H. D. Hughes, who is making ar
rangements for the big day, "and the 
farmer otight to know just what his 
investment is accomplishing." 

1 * HOG HAS CAREER 
SHELDON, AUg. 13—'Pure bred 

swine breeders In this territory are 
especially interested in the news dis
patch carried by the daily press last 
week stating tha£?S,600 had been paid 
t6f a" hog Wlll&m Wrigley, Jr., milj-
llonaire. ' 

The hog, a boar of the Poland Chini 
breed, was bred and ttiaed by J. Jt 
Kramer, of this city. He sold the ani
mal to Harfjr tfittenbogaard, also of 
Sheldon, for $250 and considered that 
a good price fo* the Hog. Later Mri 
Uittenbdgaard eold him to Fred Hass* 
ler, a prominent 'breeder at Manning, 
for 1600s who'in turf* sold him for 
91500. \ r 

After the latter 'Aale local swine 
breeder lodt all trace of the hog ahd 
it is not known how many times he 
was bought and sold before he turned 
the trick at $15,000. At the time of 
this sale the iwtha'^ ijriee was claim 
ed tO be the highest price ever paid 
for a hog, but oil the sataio day that 
the $15,&00 rtecOrd was published, a 
hog Was sold to a young Illinois breed
er for $18,000; Which'Is without doubt 
the world'3 re6ord price for a hog. 

SEAL YOU If 6ILO THOROUGH LY 

$10,000 DAMAGE SUIT' 

Two Iowa State College Men Are 
' Made Defendants at Carroll on Ac

count of Barberry Bush 

CARROLL, Aug. 22—A barberry 
bush growing in the yard at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Gray of this 
city is the cause, incidentally, of a per
sonal encounter and a $10,000 damage 

[suit. 
F. J. Thorne and P. D. Joseph, two 

Representatives of the agricultural de
partment at Iowa State college, de
stroyed a barberry bush on the Gray 
home property. Some feeling was en
gendered becaii&e Of the act, and the 
Btate agents called af the Gray home 
later tb talk it over.' Mr. Gray ques
tioned the right of the men to trespass 
and destroy the bush and hot words 
rriade tip the funning discussion that 
ensued. Finally they came to blows. 
(Mrs. Gray was present, but her Impor-
tuhities for peacfe proved unavailing. 

The outcome te a suit for $10,000 
damages brought by Mrs. Gray against 
P. J. Thorne and P. D. Joseph for in
vasion of her hri&e and for alleged as
sault. It is said that Mrs. Gray has 
been suffering from nervous shock 
since and Mr. Gray has been suffering 
from wounds inflicted by his assailant. 

sale ripg^at the merry -clip of $25^0. 
Three breeders of Poland Chinits 
Sormed a partnership and purchased 
this boar for use in their herds. 
C. E. Lyden sold this Willifuh 

Greene a sow, Josephine first, who 
was grand champion and world's cham 
pion at the national swine show last 
fall at a price of $2,600. This same 
sow passed through the sale ring last 
week for $4,000: Thirty-eight head 
were sold for an average of $1,6J0, 
which is conceded the 'best average ^bf! 
any Poland China sale of the middle 
west. €. E. Lyden attended this sale 
and through him we were able to ob
tain this interesting bit of news about 
pure bred Poland Chinas. The prices 
that are obtained for this pure bred 
stock makes us wonder why more pure 
bred Qtock breeders don't get in the 
game/ It' surely is a profitable busi
ness when a yearling boar will bring 
$25,200.—Manning Monitor. 

A lot of the folks who have always 
denounced the politicians as utterly 
rotten seem to think the politicians 
can run the railroads better than the 
railroad men. 

A farmer residing near the town of 
George in Lyon county has brought 
suit for $4,005. to recover cost of stock 
food bought of a stock food company, 
and also for damages caused by death 
•of hogs. It is alleged by the farmer 
that he paid $05 for a so called remedy 
which wais warranted and guaranteed 
to be a specific for worms in hogs, 
that he fed &6me of the remedy to 67 
hesad of hogs, according to the direc
tions, and that every one of the hogs 
died within a few days; that the so-
called remedy was really a poison 
Whether through Ignorance or fault of 
the company, and he wants not only 
the $4,000 damages but the return of 
the money ppent for stock food, $65. 
The company alleges carelessness, in, 
feeding the r^AMy, and it is' undfr 
stood they hate decided to fight the 
case. ' '' 

In the past stJt jnohths, farm lands 
in 70 of! Iowa's "9S counties have ad
vanced in price about 60 per cent. 
That statement is based on many hun
dreds of farm sale prices gathered in 
those 70 counties during the past six 

Meat Lprious 
m lo the Kidneys 
Take a TableFpojtfhful of 8alta If Back 

Hurts or Bladder Bothera-? 
Meat Forms Uric Acid T 

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid* says 
a well known authority, who warns us 
to be constantly on guard agalist kid
ney trouble. : ! ' 

The kidneys do their utmost *to free 
the blood of thi# irritating 4c($j <but 
become weal^ frofi the overwork; jthey 
get eluggisfi|T^thiL criminative ^ tissues 
oiog and thus the waste is retained in 
the blood to poison the entire system. 

'When your kidneys ache and feel 
lffce lumps oi; lead, and you hav» eting-
inig pains in the back or the ittine is 
cloudy, full of sediment, or tw 'blad
der is irritable, Obliging you lb , seek 
relief during the night; when ypb have 
severe headaches, nervous and- dizzy 
spells, sleeplessness, acid ston&ch or 
rheumatism in bad weather, gQfc from 
your pharmacist about four ounces of 
Jad Salta; take a tablespoonftil in a 
glass of water before breakfast each 
morning and in a few days your kid-
rieys will act fine. This famoils salts 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate clogged kidneys, to neu
tralize the acids in urine so It is no 
longer a source of irritation, thus end
ing urinary and bladder disorders. 

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightfdl efferves
cent lithia-water drink, and nobody 
can make a mistake iby taking a little 
Occasionally to keep the kidneys clean 
and active. 

Sit*. :5:i 
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** Worms cannot be pii«^fe#ted by medicinc. Clean 

feed, pure water and sanitary hog pens are the pre
ventatives. Intestinal worms of hog£ hatch from 
eggs taken into the stomach when hogs eat in un
sanitary places. Medicine strong enough to destroy 
these eggs is poison to the.hogs. Patent hog tofiics, 
stock foods and worm eradicators will not prevent 
worms in hogs. . , . ' 

To rid your hogs of \vorms, use worm medicines 
prepared by qualified Veterinarians. A treatment 
(two doses) of a reliabfe worih medicine for a shoat 
can be bought for about the market value of one 
pound of hog. Its use is much more economical in 
the end than is the use of some cheaper medicine, 
winch often causes the treated animal to lose weight 
and condition. 

DR. H. C. SIMPSON DR. JOHN DAWSON 

DR. C. L. WILHITE DR. H. SELANDER 

DP. Tf^OS, BEIRNE DR. B. F. MILL 

D»R F. J. MITCHELL, Sec. DR. J. A. BRILL 

months by O. G. Lloyd of the farm 
management department of Iowa 
State college. In.more than 50 of the 
counties land has sold for $300 and 
more per acre. The advance in price 
for the six mont'us period has aver
aged about $100 per acre, or nearly 60 
per cent Mr. Lloyd says that conserv
ative bankers and termers generally 
estimate that there was economic jus
tification for an advance of about 25 
per cent. "That estimate is based on 
the actual earning power of the land," 
says Mr. Lloyd. "That is, thp differ
ence between the gross value of the 
farm product and the cost of; produc
tion, when capitalized at the mortgage 
rate of interest, was equal to about 
£5 per cent of the former market price 
of the land. But instead of land ris
ing only 26 per cent in price it has 
jumped nearly 60 per cent." It is 
pointed out by Mr. Lloyd that these 
high prices for ]and do not increase its 
economic producing power. ^'Recent
ly," he says, "a farmer bought back 
a farm for $300 per acre which he sold 
a short time before at $250. After he 
bought it back he congratulated him
self that he could sell the farm for an
other $25 advance per acre. Yet'this 
farmer knew no other business than 
arming and therefore expected to work 
the land. The farm was worth to him 
what it would produce, rather than 
what some speculator would pay for 
it. The speculator had made it more 
difficult by $50 an acre for the farmer 
to get wages for his labor and pay all 
other expenses." Ordinarily the risk 
in buying and paying for a farm is rep
resented by the difference between the 
rental rate and the mortgage rate of 
interest. Last year the cash rate was 
about 3 per cent and the mortgage rate 
of interest about 5% per cent. The 
%}k per cent difference represents the' 
risk a farmer takes when .he goes into 
debt to buy land instead of renting it. 
With the extraordinary increase in 
land prices, rents are advancing for 
next year:: Mr, ^Lloyd: believes that' 
there Will tie about the s&me ratio be
tween rental rates an J mortgage inter

est rates as heretofore.—Storm Lake 
Pilot. 

I find that some of our farmers are 
making a practice of disposing of the 
brood sows and "keeping nothing but 
the spring pigs. Several of our older 
farmers, and also some of the younger 
ones, have told me this is a bad prac
tice. The old sow has the largest 
and strongest litters, they claim. I 
do know that there is not a breeder 
oB pure bred swine in the world who 
follows that practice. It is a common 
sight to see brood sows five and six 
years old in their herds. They do not 
care to experiment with the untried 
sow, when they have one in the herd 
that has proven herself a good moth
er. If they kept up the practice of 
selling off the old, and only breeding 
the young, they would soon be adver
tising a strain of banty hogs in place 
of the big type kind. Some say they 
can not afford to keep a sow around 

Farm Loans 
MAKE YOUR FARM LOANS 

WHILE YOU CAN IN THE 
SLACK SEASON. The best kind 
on the market, the longest 
time, least expensive, the larg
est amount per acre, the most 
libera? privileges. No commis
sion. 

DON'T WAIT 
BUT SEE 

The Western Farmers 
Land Company 

528 DAVIDSON BUILDING 
.. SIOUX CITY, IOWA 

the farm a whole year just to raise 
a litter of pigs. If she is a good brood 
sow she will raise two litterS per 
year and you can not afford to dispose 

.of her before she is from three to five 
years old.—John Gray in Ida County 
Pioneer. . 

Adolpli Schoenjahn, who lives three 
miles east of Vail, is working 320 acres 
of land, and raises considerable stocK. 
He has four loads of mixed cattle and 
is running 175 head of Durocs. In tue 
Duroc breed he has some very good 
stock, purchased from Tom Tarpy. He 
has recently repainted all the build
ings on the place. 

Ili&vd several houses and lots 
' and some vacant lots for sale in 

D'enison, and some modern homes. 

120 acres, 4 miles from Denison, 
new house and. barn and other 
buildings. 

One good house and one-half 
block in epst part of town; easy 
terms. Look them up. 

Other property as follows: 
A G room house with lot 70x88, 

one block north of post office; all 
modern but heaft. Paving all paid 
for. 

2 good vacant lots on North Main 
street in Gracelin park, good shade, 
lots 50x150, in good location. 

1 house and 3 lots in east part 
of town., 

1 G room house, barn, chicken 
house and G lots, seeded to alfalfa. 
1 5 room house, not modern, with 

1 lot, on East Chestnut street. 
An S room house, modern, with' 

1 lot and barn, on Lincoln highway. 

I am listing a number of good 
South Dakota farms. 

Call or see.. „ ' 

A. H. BROGDEN 
Denison, Iowa. Phone 441 
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llBIUia!!!!! mmmm 

We have secured a quantity of choice 

Wheat which We will sell for seeding pur

poses at very reasonable prices. Make your 

arrangements early as our supply is limited. 

Doud Milling Co 
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Having decided not to hold a public sale this fall, I am offering all of my boars at pri
vate sale. Come and see me at my farm 5 miles west of Denison. 

TELEPHONE 34-U JOHN F. HOLST, Jr. DENISON, IOWA 
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